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ABSTRACT

Two mathematical head-neck models have been developed
using tr.t;nylto: a global model and a detailed one. The
global model comprises rigid head and vertebrae connected
through nonlinear viscoelastic intervertebral joints represent-
ing the lumped behaviour of disc, l igaments, facet joints and
musclqs. The model response to frontal impacts agreed rea-
sonably with volunteer responses. The detailed model com-
prises rigid head and vertebrae connected through linear vis-
coelastic discs, nonlinear viscoelastic l igaments, frictíonless
facet joints and contractile muscles. The model response to
lateral impacts agreed excellently with volunteer responses,
whereas the response to frontal impacts showed that the
model rvas too flexible. The global model is especially suited
for use in complex simulations as occupant behaviour in car
crashes, whereas the detailed model is particularly suited for
neck injury assessment.

Introduction

The human neck is vulnerable. In car accidents. iner-
tia forces of the head can load or deform rhe tissues
of the neck bey.ond tolerable Umits, resulting in iljurv.
)ieck injuries appear to occur frequently in automorive
accideuts [1-4]. NÍost neck injuries are minor injuries
(whiplash). bui they may'lead to long-lasting and irritat-
ing complaints such as a painful stiff neck. headache, cog-
nitive function loss a.nd numbne-qs of the upper limbs [5].
Severe neck injuries are often disabling or fatal. Know-
ledge of the (injury-) mechanisms through which loads
cause injuries to the neck is incomplete, especiall;- for
the minor injuries, for *.hich usually no clearly' identi-
fiable damage in the neck can be found. Furthermore.
reliable neck injury criteria hardly exist to date. Erper-
imental and numerical studies may aid to both qualif]-
aud qua:rtifr the various injurl'mechanisms and the cor-
responding injurl' criteria.
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The objective of our studJ' is to develop a detailed
three-dimensional mathematical model describing the d_v-
namic behaviour of ihe human head and neck in automo-
tive accidents n'ithour head contact. \\ ith a sufficientll'
detailed model. thc loads applied to the head and neck
can be conrerted into loads and deformations of the tis-
sues n'Íthin the neck. which can be compared sith failure
Iirnits of the tissues to check whether injury took place.
The stratep'is to proceed from a relatir.el,v simple model
(the global model) for gaiaing insight into head-neck dy--
namics ronards a complex model (the detailed model)
providing the loads and deformarions of the tissues of
the neck. This paper deals n'ith both models. n'hich
are briefly outlined b.v summarizing their main charac-
teristics. Focus is on the response of both models in
comparison n'ith human r.olunteer responses to frontai
and lateral sled acceleration impacts. Full details on the
models ma-v be found in Ref. [6]. The models have been
implemenred in the integrated multibodv/finite'element
package ItAD)'r.Ío. version á.1.1, of the TNO Crash Safety
Research Centre [7J.

The GIobaI Model

The global model comprises rigid bodies for the head
(C0). the cervical vertebrae (C1-C7) urd the fust tho-
racic vertebra (T1), io n'hich the inertia characteÉstics
of head and ne& are lumped. Fig. 1. The initia.l config-
uraLion includes the cerr.ical lordosis reconstructed from
lateral x-ral'-< of male volunteers [8]. The rigid bodies are
connected through three-dirnensional nonlinear viscoelas-
tic intervertebral joiars representing the lumped mechan-
ical behaviour of the ini,en'ertebral disc, ligaments, facec
joints aod muscles. Joinr characteristics were derived
from the e:'perimental dai,a on the mechanics of lo*.er
cen'ical motion segments and upper cen'ical spine speci-
mens [9-16]. Fig. 2. The lon'er cenical joints had initially
the same (rn vltro) characteristics. but their (excessirr)
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Figure 3: il,Íotion of the global model for r,he fronral impact at l0 ms interrz.ls.

J5in 'itro ROtut

l0in vivo RoM

in vivo ROIVÍ
rvith scale factor

Figure 1: Frontal oblique .r.ierv' of the global head_neck
model^ Shor*.n are the ellipsoids representing the l€rte_
brae C1-C7, Tl (rertebral bod1, rrith arch and spinous
process) aad the skull (*'irh nose. mouth and e1.es for
visual purposes onl-r-). The intervertebral joints are nor
shown.

ranges of motion in rotaiion rvere modified to agree with
the in vivo ranges of rotaiion reported b1. \tr hite and
Panjabi [f 7]. Both upper cenical joints (CO-C1 and C1_
C2) have difierent characteristics reflecting the unique
mechanical behaviour of these joints. Becatue rhe joint
characteristics resulred in a too flexible model. a scaling
factor was introduced for modifr.ing the joint stiffnesses
in order to account for rhe increase in joint stiffness due
to muscle tensioning [181. This scaling factor Eas used
to calibrate the model respoose to frontal impacts.

The model respoDse ro frontal impacis rr.as verified
usi-ng the head-neck responses of human volunteers sub-

Figure 2: Outline of the nonlinear load-d.isplacement
curlres for the interr.ertebral joints of the global model.
The neutral zone (xz) and elastic zone (ez). together
forming the rarrge of motion (norrr) of the joint. were
derived from the in titro srudies of panjabi and co_
ryorkers [lGis]. The part of the curve beyond the Ro[í
*'ere derived from Shea er aj. i16J and Chang er aj. [9J.
The displacement axis *'as adjusted to obrain the in r..tvo
Ro*ls in rotarion reported b1. \\ïite and panjabi 

[12] A
scale factor rga-. introduced to further adjust rhe curres
to represent increased joint sriffness due to muscle t.en_
sioning as found by. \l:ilke er aJ. [181.

jected to sled acceleration impacts performed at the Naral
Biod1.'namics Laboratorv (NBDL) I1gl. The mosr se.
vere frontal impacts. n'hich nere recànti, re-analvzed bv
Thunnissen et ai. [20], are used here. The.o=.ag" hori-
zontal fortr'ard acceleration of vertebrae T1 was used a-.
input ro the model to simulate the impact. It was noi
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Figure 4: Flontal and lateral vie*' of the detailed model. Ellipsoids represent the vertebrae and rhe articular facets. while
lins slsngnfs depicr the ligaments and muscles. The skutl and the inten'ertebra] discs are not shor!ït.

necessarJ,' to prescribe the forn'ard rotation of T1 as it
was accounted for in rhe response corridors used to com-
pare the model responses n'ith [20]. These corridors n'ere
defined at the ai'erage voiunteer response plus or miaus
one staadard del'iation. Used corridors are the linear and
angular acceleration of the head centre of gravitl' relative
to the laboratory coordinste system: the trajectory of the
occipital condyles and the centre of gravif of the head
relative to the Tl-rertebral body; the rotation of head
a-ud neck l'ersus time; the neck rotation l'ersus head ro-
tationl and the neck length. Neck rotation was defined
as the rotation of the straighi line connecting T1 to the
occipital condyles: neck length as the length of this line.

Fig. 3 illustrates ihe motion of the model and Fig. Z
shows the model responses and volunteer corridors. Over-
all. the model response is saiisfartory, except for head
rotation. The trajectories of the occipital condyles and
the centre of grar.ity of the head accurately follow the
corridors, but the don'n*'ard displacements become too
large for the centre of gravitl-. The neck length response is
fairly accrrrate and shows that the head oscillates slightly-
too much in a:<ial direction. The liaear accelerations
of the head centre of gravit,v agree qualiiaiiveil.' nith
the corridors, although the peaks outw"eigh the corri-
dors. The linear accelerations of the model lag slightly
behind the corridors. The head angular acceleration cor-
responds reasonably with the corridors and the ma.:rimum
is n'ell reflected. The angular acceleration increases some.
rvhat too early as does the head rotation. Neck roiation
falls *ell inside the corridors. n'hile head rotation agrees

poorll.' with the volunteer responses. The head lag re.
sponse reflects that head rotation lags *'ell behind neck
rotation. although it der.iates a little due to the earlJ. rise
of head rotation. Eventuall-r'. head rotation exceeds the
neck rotation for the model (overtipping) in contrast to
the rolunteers. of whom head and neck rotai,ion ilcrease
uniforml"v (locking).

Clearll', head rotation is ulreal-isticalll- large. If chin-
torso contact had been incorporated iato the model. head
rotation might have been limited, but would still be too
large as chin-iorso contact did not occur for the volun-
teers. The model responses can also be compared *ith
the responses of human cadavers subjected to similar sled
tests as presenied bv \\rismans er aJ. [21]. The neck mus-
cles ofihe cadavers nere artificialll. stiffened to represent
muscuJar tension needed to keep head and neck upright.
il,Íain differences in response *'ere that the cadavers had
a smalier head lag, had a maximum head rotation that
*'as about 20 deg larger, and sho*'ed oïertipping of head
rotat,ion. Thus. the cadavers show a simi.lar difference
in response e.ith the volunteers as the model, indicating
that muscle tensioning limits head roiation and prevents
or.ertipping for the r.olunreers.

The Detailed Model
After the global model. an anatomically' more detailed
model was created. Initialll'. detaiied models of rhe lon,er
cen'ical morion segments and the upper cenical spine
were developed and (satisfactorily) validated agairst ex-
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160 m-s 180 ms

muscle behaviour between 80 and 180 ms

on Refs. 127-32).
The detailed model was validated for fronta-l and lat-

eral impacts using human volunteer responses to sled ac-
celeracion impacts, for n'hich the mo,ct severe frontal [20]
and lateral impacts [33. 34j n'ere used. Both active and
pa*ssite rnuscle behariour r-ere simulated ro study the
effect. of muscle conrraction on che head-neck response.
To have a maximal effect on the head*neck response, all
muscles start to contract at 50 ms: the time at n'hich the
sled begins to accelerate after the volunteer initiated the
impact (at 0 rrrs). An earlier contraction time would lead
to an uarealistic large extension of the head relative to
the neck. since muscle forces rt'ere not balanced to keep
head and neck upright (as a volunieer would do) *'hen
the sled is still at rest. The active and passive response
are the response of the model s"ith and rr'ithout muscle
activation, respectivell-.

Response to Fbontal Impact The detailed model was
subjected to the same frontal impact as the global model
and the same response corridors are used for validation.
Fig. 5 depicts the model kiuematics and shows that the
muscle lines of action appear to become unrealistic after
about 1{0 ms for the active and passive response. Fig. 8
compares the actir'e model response s"irh the response
corridors. The linear accelerations of the head centre
of graritl' compare n'ell *ith the comidors. although the
minimum about 110 ms for the resultant acceleration is
too strongll' present in the model. Initialll.'. the angu-
lar acceleration of the head agrees favourabll'. but, after
120 ms. it is minimal for the model. n-hile it is sti l l  sig-

g0 ms 100 ms 120 m.q 140 ms

Figure 5: \'Íotion of the detailed model n'ith passive (top) and active (boitom)

for the frontal impact.

perimental data [6]. These segment models were then
joined io form the detailed head-neck model. This de
tailed model comprises rigid head and vertebrae (C1-C7.

T1) connected through linear viscoelastic inten'ertebral
discs, nonlinear r.iscoelastic ligaments. frictionless facet
joilts a.nd contractile muscles. Fig. 4.

The inten'ertebral discs are modelled as three'dimen-
sional linear viscoelastic elements using the stiffness of

disc segments reported b.r' \{oronel' et al. [22i; in ten-
sion, ihe data of Pintar et aL [23] *'ere used. Nonlin-
ear viscoelastic line elements n'ere used for the cervi-
cal ligameots. resisting load in tension onll'- The load-
displacernent characteristics n'ere based on Refs' [2a. 25].
Frictionless contaci interactions bets'een almosc rigid bod-
ies s'ere used for the facet joints. the geometric charac-
teristics of rshich n'ere derived from Panjabi et ai. [26]-

Fourieen mid-sagitt al s1'mmetrical pairs of \{.'\ DY\{ o's

contractile Hill-t1-pe elements n'ere used io represent che
stronger and more superficialll' Iocated neck muscles. ,{
simplified geometric representation n'as chosen in which
each muscle force is directed along the straight line con-
necting origin and insertion {line of accion). This rep-

resentation seemed justifiable to gain a first impression
of the relerance of muscles in impacts. -{n importani

Iimitation is that the muscles cannot curve around the
vertebrae. *'hich ma1' lead to inaccurate line-. of action
for large intervertebral rotations. but this could not be
preyentd with the muscle elements of ll.rnYrto, r'ersion
5.1.1. The chosen insertions of the muscle elements rep-
resent an average position. since most cen'ical muscles
insert on several r,ertebrae. These positions rvere based
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Figure 6: lvlotion of the detailed model *ith passive (top) and active (bottom)
for the lateral impact.

nificant for the volunteers. The neck length response is
accurate up to 170 ms. The trajectories of the occipital
condyles and ceutre of grarit-v of the head nicel5.- follow
the response corridors bui, eventualll', the down*'ard dis-
placements (z) become too large, sho*'ing ihat the model
is more flexible tha:o the human volunteers. This is also
reflected by the head and neck rotaiion. *'hich fall e'ithin
the corridors up to 150 ms a:rd 100 ms, respectively. be'
fore the,v become much too large. The maximum head
rotation r*ould have been limited if chin-torso contact
had been included in the model (Fig. 5); chin-torso con-
tact did noi occur for the volunteers. The head lag is too
strongly present in the model. because the head flexion
starts somervhat late n'hile neck rotation begins earl1.'in
cornparison *ith the l'olunteer responses. The head lag
response (after the head lag and up to 80 deg head ro-
tation) also sho*-s that head and neck move more or less
as one unit: that is. rotation of the head relative to ihe
neck is almost ab-cent. This locking phenomenon was also
seen for i,he volunteers and causes the neck rotation to be
larger than rhe head rotation during the entire impacr.
Locking is. thus. adequatel-v reflected b1.' tbe model.

Fig. 9 compares the active response with the passir.e
response. Muscle contraction. clearlr-. influences the re-
sponse. Head angular acceleration is strongll'affected:
the acceleration is minimal after 120 rns for the active
response. n-hile it strongly oscillates for the passive re-
sponse. The linear accelerations as rvell as the trajecto-
ries of the occipital condyles and centre of grar.ity of the
head change little due to muscle contraction: this is also
reflected b_v the model configurations (Fig. 5). The head

180 ms

muscle behayiour betrgeen 80 and 180 ms

rotation and. consequentll'. the head lag sbon a stronger
change in response. For the passive response: the head
lag decreases somewhat, the head rotatiou increases. the
rotation of head and neck are no longer locked. and rhe
head rotation eventualll- exceeds the neck rotation. This
indicates that the muscles are responsible for both the
head lag and Iocking of head and neck rotation. *'hich
confirms the observations made bJ'Wismars et ai. [21].
rvho found similar differences betneen the experimentai
head-neck responses of human volunteers and human ca-
dar.ers subjected to sled acceleration impacts. The neck
length response sho*'s that the muscles compress the neck
to some extent. Neck rotation is Iarger for the active
model because the lines of action of the muscles become
unrealistic for large rotations such that the head is pulled
ton'ards the torso rather than pulled back and up*'ards.

Response to Lateral Impacts The lateral impact was
simulated with rhe model using active and passive mus-
cle behaviour. For the rnodel *'irh muscle contraction.
onlv che muscles on the left side &'ere actirated to op-
pose the motion of the head and neck ro the right. The
model kinemarics are depicted in Fig. 6. sho*-ing thar
the l ines of action of the mrrscle appeer realistic frrr the
actir.e model. due io the moderate lateral bending of the
neck, n'hile rhey' tend to become unrealistic for the pas-
sire model.

Fig. 10 sho*-s the active response and the response
corridors. All responses compare weli n'ith the corridors.
The trajectories of the occipital condl'les and centre of
gravitv follon' the corridors adequatelJ'and exceed the
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corridors onll' slightly'. The neck length. *'hich differs
some*'hat iritialll'. increases slightl;* for the model dur-
ing the impact, *'hile it decreases for the r.olunteers. The
linear acceleration of the head centre of gravit-v agree well
stth the corridors. although the z- and y-acceleration in-
crease a little too early', and the z-acceleration is smailer
compared *ith the volunteers. The angular accelera-
tions compare favourabll' with the volunteer responses.

bui,, after 130 ms. the angular acceleration of the model

hardly changes in contrast to the accelerations of the vol-
unteers. Tbe z-angular acceleration ilcreases t,oo soon,
which is also reflected b1' the a-xial rotation of the head,
causing it to lie outside the corridor. Even though the
trends are similar. arial rotation becomes too large for
the modei. The lateral head rotation closel-v resembles
the corridor. Both upper cerr.ical joinrs bend slightly to
the left (less than 5 deg) compensating. in parr. the large
rotations of the [o*'er joints ro the right. *'hich causes
the cg-trajectorl' to fit the corridors more closel.v than
the oc-trajectory does.

Fig. 11 compares the active and passive responses.
\.Íuscle contractioo affects the head-nedi mo[ion stronglv.
which is aiso reflected b1' Fig. 6, indicating that muscles
are sLrong enough to significantlv alter the head-neck re-
sponse to impacis. Especialll'. the trajectories and the
lateral head rotation are stronglv improved due ro muscle
tensioning, but axiai roration becornes too large. Com-
paring Figs. 10 and 1i. it follo*.s that muscle tension-
ing causes mosr model responses to change sooner than
the voluateer responses. Also, it appears that the model
would have follo*'ed most corridors even better if the
muscles would have been tensed less rhan maximalll'or
n'ould have started to contract after 50 ms. noting that
most passive responses appear to lie at. the other side of
the corridors in comparison n'ith the active resporses. If
the upper torso had been included. the head rvould have
contacted the right shoulder for the passive response lim-
itirrg the lateral head rotation. \{uscle tensioning leads to
smaller lateral rotations for all joints. but the extension
of the upper cen'ical joints r*.ere found to increase.

Discussion

Two mathematical head-neck models have been devel-
oped using tríADyMo: a global and a detailed one. The
global model is a reiatively' simple model $.'ith fe$' anatom-
ica.l details. It comprises a rigid head and rigid vertebrae.
connected through nonlinear viscoelastic inten'ertebral
joints describing the mechanical behartour of the incer-
vertebral drsc, ligaments and facet joi-nts. Joint charac-
teristics were derived from ihe behaviour of motion seg-
ments of the loner and upper cerrical spine. Because
these ra vitro characteristics result in a too flexible model.
the characteristics can be scaled to incorporare the stiff-
eniag effect of muscle tensioning on the neck. and to allow
for calibration of the model response to irnpacts. The

model was calibrated to match the response of human
volunteers to frontal impacts and a reasonable agreement
could be obtained. The iirrear and a:rgular acceleraiions
of the head and the neck rotation agreed satlqfactorily,
but head rotation nas too large.

Since the oc-trajectory and. consequentlf-, ihe neck
rotatiou lie *'ell s.ithin ihe corridors. it appears ihat
rhe overaJl neck resporrse is described accuratell.', It was
found that the maximum rotations of the upper four
joints appeared accuraie compared nith the ranges of
motion. The marimum rotaiions of the lon'est four joi-nts,
in contrast, were much larger than the ralges of motion.
indicating that the neck is cun'ed too strongll', and that
the iarge head rotation is primarill' caused b1' too much
rotation of the lower joints, Another cause is ihe absence
of actire muscie behaviour needed to prevent overtipping
of the head relative io the neck. T'hus. the segmeotal
neck respon-.e needs to be impror.ed. nhich may'be done
b1'modi-f ing the stiffnesses of the lowest joints. However,
in r.itro studies did not find significant rariations in in-
ten'ertebral joint stiflness rrith vertebral level. Possibly',
muscles carl more effectively stiffen the lower joint com-
pared with the upper joints, but experimental evidence
is lacking.

'The globd model has several adrantages making it
particularl,v useful in car safety design studies. First, it
is a numericall;- efficient model: a simulation of an im-
pact lasting 200 ms ty'pically' takes about .10 cpu-seconds
on an SG Indigo 2 R4400 workstation usiug t't.rnvtro
s.ith a fiÍth order Runge-Kurta-l\{erson method wirh rari-
abie time step. Second. the model can easi.ly be modified
io represent a taller/shorter or a stronger/r.eaker neck,
since fes. geometric ald mechanical parameters charac-
terize the model. Third. a reasonabl-v accurate model
response was found for frontal impacts. while the model
response co other impacts ma-v readill' be calibrated q.ith

erperimental responses b1' adjusting the scale factors.
Thus. the model might be useful in a model of a can
occupant to study the effect of head rests, airbags and
the car iuterior on Èhe occupant's head-neck response il
simulated crashes. Further model validation, ho*'ever,
is needed for contact situai,ions as well as other impact
direction-s and severities.

The detailed head-neck model comprises rigid head
and r.eriebrae. Iinear viscoelastic discs. frict,ionle-c-s facet
joints, nonlinear viscoelastic ligaments and contractile
muscles. Human volunteer responses nere used to ral-
idate the model. In rhe lateral impact. the model agreed
excellently'*'ith the tolunteers for the linear and anguJar
accelerations of the head, the trajectories of the occipital
condyles and centre ofgraritl. of che head, and the lateral
head rotation. Only'the a,xial head rotation was too large.
In the frontal impact, the linear and angular head accel-
erations agreed reasonably- nith the volunteer respor*rces,
but head and neck rotation *'ere too large. Rotation of
the head relative to the neck. hon'ever. Íras accuraielr.



predicted due to muscle tensioning. The trajectories also
reflected thac the model $'as too flexible. This n'as mainl-v
attributed to the incapabiliiy of the muscle elements to
cune around the vertebrae: their straight liaes of action
became unrea.Iistic for large neck rotations. such that the
muscles failed to effectivell- constrain ihe head-neck me
tion and stiffen the joiats.

Thus. the muscle representation se€ms to be the ma-
jor limitation of the model. especially when joint rota-
tions become large. The lateral impact illustrated rhat
the muscles do ilfluence (and improve) the model re.
sponse significantll'and that the muscle elements fulc-
tion adequatell.' for moderate joint rotations. As fhe lar-
eral response is good, ít is eraected that the response to
frontal impacts can be improved with better geometric
modelling of the muscles. It is also erpected that the
present model is suitable for frontal impacts in *=hich the
neck rotation is limited, because a less ser.ere impact is
simulated- or because the head contacts an airbag or a
head rest.

The detailed model may- also be used in car safety'
studies. although a simulation takes about ten times the
cpu-rime needed for the global model. Thus. the global
model is preferable for these applications. unless more de-
tailed bformation about the head-neck response is needed.

The deiailed model is, in principle, useful for studl'-
ing injurl' mechanisms because deformations and Ioads
of the individual soft tissues can be assessed. The cal-
culated ioads and deformations can be used to formulate
fai.lure tolerances by reproducing experiments done wirh
either motion segments or complete cenical spines and
correlating the experimentallrv obtained injuries with the
predicted cissue loads and deformations. Once appropri-
ate toieraace levels for the tiszue are known, injurl'mech-
anisms can be incorporaied in the model zuch that the
model n'ill. eventuallv. be able to predict the probabilitl-
of the occurrence of injuries ir reconsLructed ;rccideuLs.

Srrm-mary and Conclusions

o A global and a decailed head-neck model have been
developed. In the global model, rigid head aad ver-
tebrae are connected b;" inten ertebral joints oni-v. In
the detailed model. head and vertebrae are conneced
bf inten'ertebral discs, ligaments, facet joints and
muscles,

r The global model ri.as validated for frontal impacts
and a reasonabll.' accurate response wa-" found.

o The global model is a computationall.v efficient model,
which can easill' be raodified and calibrared, making
it especialll' suited for use in complex simulations as
occupant behar.iour in car crashes

. The detailed model *'as ralidated for frontal and lat-
eral impacts. The laieral response agrees n'ell rrith

volunteer rqsponses. The model is too flexible in
frontal impacts.

o Active muscle behaviour appears essential to accu-
ratel,v describe rhe human head-neck response to im-
pacts.

o The detailed model is particularll.' suited to siudl'
neck injury. mechanisms a:rd criteria. because it re-
veals the loads and deformations of the indir.idual -qoft
tissues.
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